1. Introduction {#sec0001}
===============

Ear diseases in dogs are amongst the most common conditions presented to small animal veterinary practice; studies report 12 - 20% of dogs suffering from otitis externa (OE) ([@bib0016]; [@bib0024]; [@bib0028]). Many dogs with chronic OE have concurrent otitis media (OM) that is thought to be a direct extension of OE through a perforated tympanic membrane (TM) ([@bib0004]; [@bib0016]; [@bib0026]; [@bib0040]; [@bib0042]). OM represents an important perpetuating factor of OE ([@bib0027]). Published prevalence rates range from 32 to 89% of dogs with chronic OE that have concurrent OM ([@bib0003]; [@bib0005]; [@bib0007], [@bib0008]; [@bib0014]; [@bib0023]; [@bib0031]; [@bib0039]; [@bib0042]; [@bib0045]). Proper diagnostic evaluation will thus lead to a correct diagnosis of OM and will enable an appropriate treatment ([@bib0008]; [@bib0036]).

However, diagnosis of OM in dogs may be challenging and may require several diagnostic procedures. Modalities described for middle ear cavity (MEC) disease include otoscopy, radiology, sonography, canalography, computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) as well as tympanometry and pneumotoscopy ([@bib0008]; [@bib0013]; [@bib0017]; [@bib0035]; [@bib0043]; [@bib0045]). Cytology and bacterial culture from the MEC are considered the gold standard for diagnosing or excluding OM. In cases with a ruptured TM, OM can be confirmed by direct sampling of the MEC exudate via a swab or soft feeding tube ([@bib0007]; [@bib0021]; [@bib0041]). Many dogs with suspected OM (based on diagnostic imaging, neurological signs or an abnormal TM appearance) have an intact TM. In such cases, myringotomy by surgical incision or puncture of the TM followed by sampling from the MEC is recommended ([@bib0002]; [@bib0004]; [@bib0019]; [@bib0021]; [@bib0037]; [@bib0041]). However, specimen collection from the MEC through the external ear canal (EEC), even if using video-otoscopic guided sampling, may lead to a microbial contamination.

We are not aware of any published data addressing concerns regarding contamination of MEC aspirates. The first aim of this study was therefore to assess the contamination rate of MEC aspirates with material from the EEC obtained by myringotomy, leading to sample mixture from the middle and the external ear. In addition, since little attention has been paid to the microbiota of healthy canine MECs ([@bib0012]; [@bib0016]; [@bib0029]), the second aim was to determine possible microbial inhabitants of the MEC.

2. Material and methods {#sec0002}
=======================

2.1. Cadaver selection {#sec0003}
----------------------

Canine cadavers of various breeds, ages and both sexes were used. The dogs had been euthanized for reasons unrelated to this study. Breed, age, sex, weight, as well as reasons for euthanasia and current medications, if known, were documented. Inclusion criteria were normal EECs without clinical signs of OE. Exclusion criteria were pathologic changes of the TM (rupture, abnormal colour, transparency or thickness) or abnormal findings on CT scans of the middle ear (if available). In addition, one ear was excluded due to technical problems (broken myringotomy needle, see results section).

2.2. Procedures {#sec0004}
---------------

The procedures described below were completed within 4 h after euthanasia. An otoscopic examination was performed using a video otoscope (Karl Storz, GmbH and Co. KG, Tuttlingen, Germany).

In the majority of canine cadavers, CT scans of the MECs were performed with the cadavers placed in sternal recumbency. CT images were acquired using a multislice CT unit (SOMATOM Emotion 16-slice configuration; Siemens AG Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany). The detailed technical settings are provided in Appendix: Supplementary File S1.

Subsequently, a sterile swab (Transwab, Medical Wire & Equipment, Wiltshire, England) sample was collected from the horizontal canal of each ear for microbiological examination. Furthermore, a non-sterile cotton swab specimen for cytological examination was obtained from the junction between the vertical and horizontal aspects of each EEC. The sample was rolled on to a glass microscope slide and air-dried.

With the use of video otoscopy each EEC was cleaned and examined with dogs positioned in lateral recumbency. The following procedures were performed using sterile instruments and working materials. Initially the ear canal was flushed with sterile saline (0.9% sodium chloride intravenous infusion, B. Braun Melsungen AG, Melsungen, Germany) and subsequently, 5 mL of fluorescent dye (Fluorescein 1%, Lekaren Unimed Pharma, Bratislava, Slovakia - one drop of fluorescent dye diluted in 5 mL sterile saline) was instilled through one working channel of a double-port adaptor of the endoscopic otoscope. Residual fluid within the ear canal was retrieved by suction via a rigid sterile polyvinyl chloride feeding tube 1 mm in diameter (Rüsch Feeding Tube Eruplast, No. 1, Rüsch Uruguay LTDA, Montevideo, Uruguay) with its end cut to approximately 30 cm in length, introduced through a port of the video otoscope. The tube was connected to a vacuum-pump (Karl Storz Vetpump 2 69,321,620: Karl Storz GmbH and Co. KG, Tuttlingen, Germany). The myringotomy was performed in the ventrocaudal quadrant of the TM using a 1.5 mm diameter myringotomy needle (Myringotomy Needle 67071XS: Karl Storz GmbH and Co. KG, Tuttlingen, Germany) introduced through one operating port of the video otoscope. Immediately after the pars tensa was punctured, attempts were made to aspirate material from the MEC with a 3 mL syringe (B. Braun Injekt, B. Braun Melsungen AG, Melsungen, Germany) attached to the myringotomy needle. If fluid was aspirated, it was collected into a sterile container. In case of aspirated air 1 mL of sterile saline was injected with a 3 mL syringe attached to the myringotomy needle into the MEC and immediately retrieved. The obtained fluid was again collected into a sterile container. Directly after the procedure, the myringotomy needle was removed and the presence of the created hole in the TM was visualized to prove successfully performed myringotomy.

The colour of the fluid obtained from the MEC was judged as either yellow or colourless. A fluid sample was also dropped on a white swab (Medicomp; Paul Hartmann AG, Heidenheim, Germany) and illuminated with an UV-light source (Atlas Fluotest, Karl Schreiner GmbH, Vienna, Austria). In case of positive fluorescence, contamination of the MEC sample with material from the EEC was confirmed ([Fig. 1](#fig0001){ref-type="fig"}). Subsequently, the specimen was examined cytologically: one drop of the fluid was placed on a slide and smeared with the edge of another slide. The air-dried slides obtained from the EEC and MEC were stained with a modified Wright-Giemsa stain (LT-SYS Diff-Quik, labor + Technik Eberhard Lehmann GmbH, Berlin, Germany). All the samples were analysed by the same investigator (ER, doctoral student of LP, who is a Diplomate of the European College of Veterinary Dermatology). After scanning at low power (x100 magnification), five oil-immersion fields (x1000 magnification) were examined for the presence of leukocytes, bacteria and yeasts. Exact numbers of microorganisms were counted and the mean number per field in a sample was calculated.Fig. 1Yellow coloured fluid obtained from one MEC (A) and positive fluorescence (B) confirming contamination with material from the external ear canal.Fig 1

For microbiological examination, a sterile swab (Transwab, Medical Wire & Equipment, Wiltshire, England) sample was obtained from the specimen collected from the MEC. Detailed information about cultivation and identification of microorganisms is provided in Appendix: Supplementary file S1.

2.3. Statistic analysis {#sec0005}
-----------------------

Descriptive data is presented in the form of cross tabulations. Associations between positive and negative microbial cultures of MEC aspirates and samples from EECs were made by Fisher´s Exact Test. Statistical analysis was performed using IBM SPSS software version 24 (IBM Corp). Statistical significance was set at *P*\<0.05.

3. Results {#sec0006}
==========

3.1. Canine cadavers {#sec0007}
--------------------

In total, 17 canine cadavers were included. Nine were males (four intact, five castrated) and eight were females (one intact, seven spayed). Breeds represented included nine mixed-breed dogs and one single representative of the following breeds: dachshund, English pointer, flat coated retriever, golden retriever, Havanese, Lhasa apso, White Swiss shepherd dog and Siberian husky. The age of the dogs ranged from 8 to 17 years (median age 12.3 years). Detailed signalment data, reasons for euthanasia and current medication are provided in Appendix: Supplementary File S2.

3.2. CT {#sec0008}
-------

CT imaging of the MECs was completed in 13 of 17 cadavers (CT was not available in the remaining four dogs). The CT report revealed air-filled MECs with no pathologic changes of the osseous bulla in all cases with the exception of one MEC, in which soft tissue densities were detected. This ear was subsequently excluded.

3.3. Contamination rate {#sec0009}
-----------------------

Data from both ears in 11 dogs and from only one ear in six dogs, with a total of 28 ears (14 left and 14 right ears) were analysed. In the six dogs where only one ear was evaluated, the other ear was excluded due to visible pathologic changes of the TM on video otoscopy (*n* = 4) or the MEC (*n* = 1, according to the CT report). The myringotomy needle broke during the myringotomy procedure, leading to the exclusion of the concerned ear. Details are shown in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}.Table 1Details of 17 cadavers included in the data.Table 1CadaverCTContamination left/right earMO EECMO MEC1N/Aleft: not contaminatedN/AN/Aright: contaminated2N/Aleft: contaminatedleft: *Malassezia pachydermatis*left: *Micrococcus* sp.,right: excluded*Enterococcus gallinarum*3performedleft: excludedright: *Malassezia pachydermatis*right: *Bacillus* sp.right: contaminated4performedleft: contaminatedleft: *Enhydrobacter aerosaccus*left: negativeright: not contaminatedright: *Acinetobacter johnsonii*right: negative5performedleft: excludedright: *Ochrobactrum intermedium*right: *Enterococcus gallinarum,*right: not contaminated*Microbacterium paraoxidans*6N/Aleft: contaminatedleft: negativeleft: negativeright: contaminatedright: negativeright: negative7performedleft: contaminatedleft: *Malassezia pachydermatis, Candida albicans*left: *Malassezia pachydermatis, Candida albicans*right: excluded8performedleft: not contaminatedleft: negativeleft: negativeright: contaminatedright: *Kocuria* sp., *Staphylococcus xylosus*,right: negative*Staphylococcus sciuri* ssp. *Sciuri*9performedleft: contaminatedleft: *Bacillus* sp., *Malassezia pachydermatis*left: negativeright: contaminatedright: negativeright: negative10N/Aleft: excludedright: *Staphylococcus equorum*right: negativeright: contaminated11performedleft: not contaminatedleft: *Bacillus* sp.left: negativeright: not contaminatedright: negativeright: negative12performedleft: not contaminatedleft: negativeleft: negativeright: not contaminatedright: negativeright: negative13performedleft: contaminatedleft: *Staphylococcus warneri*left: negativeright: contaminatedright: *Bacillus* sp.right: negative14performedleft: not contaminatedleft: *Staphylococcus pseudintermedius*left: negativeright: contaminatedright: negativeright: negative15performedleft: contaminatedleft: *Staphylococcus epidermidis*left: negativeright: contaminatedright: negativeright: negative16performedleft: contaminatedleft: *Macrococcus*left: negativeright: excluded*caseolyticus*17performedleft: contaminatedleft: negativeleft: negativeright: contaminatedright: negativeright: negative[^1]

In 19 of 28 MEC aspirates (67.9%) clear yellow and fluorescent fluid was obtained from the MEC, indicating a contamination from the EEC. Each of the yellow stained samples was fluorescent, whereas none of the colourless samples showed fluorescence when illuminated with UV light.

3.4. Microbiological examination {#sec0010}
--------------------------------

Cultivation of microorganisms was performed with 26 of 28 MEC aspirates (cultivation was not available in 2 samples of one dog). These are tabulated in [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"}. Overall, six different microorganisms were isolated from 4 of 26 MEC samples (15.4%) in total, resulting in 22 negative cultures (84.6%). Three of the positive cultures were associated with contaminated aspirates, but only one of those had the same isolates in the MEC and the EEC detected (case 7, left ear: *Malassezia pachydermatis, Candida albicans*). From the other two contaminated aspirates *Micrococcus* sp. and *Enterococcus gallinarum* in case 2 and *Bacillus* sp. in case 3 were detected. In these cases, different microorganisms were found in the corresponding ear canals (*Malassezia pachydermatis* in both). In the not obviously contaminated MEC aspirate (case 5, right ear), the detected bacteria (*Enterococcus gallinarum, Microbacterium paraoxidans*) also differed from the isolate (*Ochrobactrum intermedium*) recovered from the EEC. Statistically, there was no significant difference in the frequency of microbial growth between the contaminated and not-contaminated MEC samples (see [Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}). Microbial growth was present in 15 of 26 EECs (57.7%) and negative in 11 samples (42.3%). In cases where both ears of a cadaver were evaluated, isolates from the EECs were never identical for the left and the right side. The different isolates are listed in [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"}. Previous antimicrobial therapy was documented in 3 of 17 dogs (four included ears, with 75% of the EEC samples and 25% of the MEC samples having microbial growth). Ten dogs had no history of recent antibiotic treatment (17 ears, 64.7% of the EEC samples and 11.8% of the MEC samples showed microbial growth) and four dogs had no documentation concerning the current medication (5 ears, 20% of the EEC and the MEC samples showed microbial growth). Detailed data is shown in [Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Association between contamination and positive bacterial cultures from EEC and MEC (*n* = 26).Table 2negative bacterial culture MECpositive bacterial culture MECNot-contaminated MEC samples (*n* = 8)negative bacterial culture EEC40positive bacterial culture EEC31Contaminated MEC samples (*n* = 18)negative bacterial culture EEC70positive bacterial culture EEC83[^2]Table 3Localisation of isolated organisms in 26 EECs and 26 MECs.Table 3Isolated microorganismEEC onlyMEC onlyBoth EEC and MECNegative cultures11 (42.3%)22 (84.6%)*Acinetobacter johnsonii*1 (3.8%)*Bacillus* sp.3 (11.5%)1 (3.8%)*Enhydrobacter aerosaccus*1 (3.8%)*Enterococcus gallinarum*2 (7.7%)*Kocuria* sp.1 (3.8%)*Macrococcus caseolyticus*1 (3.8%)*Microbacterium paraoxidans*1 (3.8%)*Micrococcus* sp.1 (3.8%)*Ochrobactrum intermedium*1 (3.8%)*Staphylococcus epidermidis*1 (3.8%)*Staphylococcus equorum*1 (3.8%)*Staphylococcus pseudintermedius*1 (3.8%)*Staphylococcus warneri*1 (3.8%)*Staphylococcus sciuri* ssp *sciuri*1 (3.8%)*Staphylococcus xylosus*1 (3.8%)*Malassezia pachydermatis*3 (11.5%)1 (3.8%)*Candida albicans*1 (3.8%)[^3]Table 4Microbial culture results regarding previous antibiotic treatment.Table 4EEC positive cultures in totalMEC positive cultures in totalEEC positive cultures of bacteriaMEC positive cultures of bacteriaEEC positive culture of yeastMEC positive culture of yeasttotal number of samples (*n* = 26)57.7%15.4%23.1%11.5%34.6%3.9%no history of antibiotic treatment (*n* = 17)64.7%11.8%29.4%11.8%35.3%0%previous antibiotic treatment (*n* = 4)75%25%0%0%75%25%not documented (*n* = 5)20%20%20%20%0%0%[^4]

In none of the cytology samples inflammatory cells or rods were detected and a mean number of ≤2 yeast cells and ≤2 cocci per oil-immersion field in all EECs was found. Cytology of all MEC samples was negative, with the exception of case 7, left ear, where yeast organisms (2 per oil-immersion field) were found microscopically and in microbiological culture. Cytological results and microbiological results are compared in [Table 5](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}. Microorganisms were found microscopically in 46.7% and 25% of positive cultures of EECs and MECs, respectively.Table 5Comparison of cytological and microbiological culture results.Table 5CadaverCytology EECCulture EECCytology MECCulture MEC1left+right:left+right:left+right:left+right:N/AN/AN/AN/A2left: yeast 2/OIFleft: *Malassezia pachydermatis*left: negativeleft: *Micrococcus* sp., *Enterococcus gallinarum*3right: yeast 2/OIFright: *Malassezia pachydermatis*right: negativeright: *Bacillus* sp.4left: yeast 2/OIFleft: *Enhydrobacter aerosaccus*left: negativeleft: negativeright: negativeright: *Acinetobacter johnsonii*right: negativeright: negative5right: yeast 1/IOFright: *Ochrobactrum intermedium*right: negativeright: *Enterococcus gallinarum, Microbacterium paraoxidans*6left+right: negativeleft+right: negativeleft+right: negativeleft+right: negative7left: yeast 2/OIFleft: *Malassezia pachydermatis, Candida albicans*left: yeast 2/OIFleft: *Malassezia pachydermatis, Candida albicans*8left: negativeleft: negativeleft: negativeleft: negativeright: negativeright: *Kocuria* sp., *Staphylococcus xylosus, Staphylococcus sciuri* ssp. *sciuri*right: negativeright: negative9left: cocci 2/OIF, yeast 1/OIFleft: *Bacillus* sp., *Malassezia pachydermatis*left: negativeleft: negativeright: cocci 2/OIF, yeast 1/OIFright: negativeright: negativeright: negative10right: cocci 2/OIFright: *Staphylococcus equorum*right: negativeright: negative11left: cocci 1/OIFleft: *Bacillus* sp.left: negativeleft: negativeright: cocci 1/OIFright: negativeright: negativeright: negative12left+right: negativeleft+right: negativeleft+right: negativeleft+right: negative13left: negativeleft: *Staphylococcus warneri*left: negativeleft: negativeright: negativeright: *Bacillus* sp.right: negativeright: negative14left: cocci 1/OIFleft: *Staphylococcus pseudintermedius*left: negativeleft: negativeright: cocci 1/OIFright: negativeright: negativeright: negative15left: negativeleft: *Staphylococcus epidermidis*left: negativeleft: negativeright: negativeright: negativeright: negativeright: negative16left: negativeleft: *Macrococcus caseolyticus*left: negativeleft: negative17left+right: negativeleft+right: negativeleft+right: negativeleft+right: negative[^5]

4. Discussion {#sec0011}
=============

Sample collection from the MEC via myringotomy may lead to microbial contamination not only in infectious OE cases, but also with healthy ear canals. The high contamination rate found in our study may be attributed to several reasons.

First, the TM is orientated at an approximately 30 to 45° angle with its dorsal portion closer to the viewer than the ventral aspect ([@bib0002]; [@bib0021]; [@bib0042]). [@bib0032] described this angle as helpful, as it allows evacuation of fluid residuals without rupturing the TM. In contrast, we commonly observed a small remnant of accumulated liquid in front of the TM after the drying procedure, especially when the angulation between the TM and ear canal wall appeared very sharp ([Fig. 2](#fig0002){ref-type="fig"}). This may also be explained by the facilitated fluid visualisation due to its yellow character. The residual fluid accumulates ventrally and - following gravity - may contaminate the MEC after myringotomy has been performed. In our study, the TM was punctured in the caudoventral quadrant of the pars tensa as advised in the literature ([@bib0002]; [@bib0019]; [@bib0021]; [@bib0037]). Perforating the TM in the dorsal half may reduce contamination; however, a myringotomy in the dorsal aspect is not recommended because the corresponding region of the MEC contains several important structures ([@bib0037]). To prevent fluid accumulation at the ventral TM, the ear canal and the TM might be approached from ventrally with the animal positioned above the performer ([@bib0030]).Fig. 2Remnant of yellow coloured fluid in front of the TM after the drying procedure.Fig 2

Large defects in the TM created by the instrument used for myringotomy may also contribute to a possible contamination. In our study, a needle with 1.5 mm diameter was used. In the literature a variety of instruments for the procedure is described; [@bib0021] recommended utilisation of a 0.64 mm diameter spinal needle and [@bib0006] suggested a 1.17 mm diameter tomcat catheter for myringotomy, which may cause a smaller defect. On the contrary, other authors used larger instruments such as a 1.7 mm diameter polypropylene catheter ([@bib0009]; [@bib0019]) or a myringotomy knife ([@bib0022]; [@bib0037]; [@bib0044]), which may create an even bigger defect.

It might be speculated that the use of cadavers in this study could have influenced the outcome. To minimize autolytic processes, the cadavers underwent examination within 4 h post-mortem. Furthermore, the TMs included did not show any signs of inflammation. As healthy TMs require more force to rupture in comparison to diseased membranes ([@bib0042]), it may be derived that myringotomy in OE cases with more fragile TMs may create larger defects, further augmenting the contamination risk. In addition, the cadavers used in our study with clinically and cytologically healthy EECs (according to guidelines used by [@bib0018]; [@bib0025]; [@bib0033]), made video otoscopy easier compared to stenotic or hyperplastic ear canals. The difficulties of the procedure associated with the latter probably will increase sample contamination.

Our results are in line with recommendations to avoid myringotomy in cases with only weak criteria for OM, such as changes in the appearance of the TM ([@bib0038]). As suggested by [@bib0010] in cases with intact TMs, sampling the MEC via bulla osteotomy might be the preferred technique to get a true representation of the MEC content. Additionally, contamination may compromise antimicrobial selection ([@bib0010]), since the microbiota in the MEC and the EEC frequently differ from each other ([@bib0007]). However, in our opinion, myringotomy appears to be appropriate in patients with suspected MEC disease based on diagnostic imaging (CT or MRI of the MEC) in the absence of OE. Further, myringotomy may not only be a diagnostic, but also an important therapeutic procedure in OM ([@bib0006]; [@bib0019]; [@bib0037]).

In this study, we have also obtained information on the microorganisms in dogs with normal EECs and MECs. Cytological examination of all obtained samples depicted similar results as reported for healthy canine ears ([@bib0018]; [@bib0025]; [@bib0033]). Microorganisms were found microscopically in 46.7% and 25% of positive cultures of EECs and MECs, respectively. According to previous studies, the microscopic evaluation of samples is not a reliable predictor of microbiological culture results ([@bib0007], [@bib0009]; [@bib0020]). There are two reasons for the poor correlation between cytological presence of bacteria with bacterial culture results. First, only few organisms for growth are necessary to occur on the media under optimal laboratory conditions, they can easily be missed on a single slide with a small number of bacteria present. Moreover, not the entire slide is evaluated when doing cytological examination ([@bib0020]).

Only three studies have evaluated the microbiota of healthy canine MECs ([@bib0012]; [@bib0016]; [@bib0029]). In our study, 84.6% of the MEC cultures yielded no microbial growth; in contrast, [@bib0029] and [@bib0012] reported only 52% and 17%, respectively, of healthy MECs without microorganisms. On the other hand, bacterial cultures of primary secretory otitis media (PSOM) cases are also negative in the majority of cases ([@bib0009]; [@bib0015]; [@bib0034]; [@bib0044];). Pre-treatment with systemic antibiotics might have influenced microbial culture results, since 3 of 17 dogs in our study had received systemic antibiotics. No sample of those four EECs and MECs showed bacterial growth but they were more likely to have positive cultures of yeast compared to the group without antimicrobial treatment. Based on published data and our results, there is a microbiota in the MEC that may have ascended from the nasopharynx via the Eustachian tube ([@bib0029]). [@bib0016] cultured healthy MECs, nares and tonsils and found similar microbiota. It is not recommended to establish a diagnosis of OM only based on positive bacterial culture. Additional cytological examination represents a diagnostic procedure for differentiating between resident colonization, overgrowth and infection ([@bib0001]).

*Staphylococcus* spp, *Streptococcus* spp or *Escherichia coli*, which are reported to be commonly found in healthy MECs and healthy nasopharyngeal regions ([@bib0012]; [@bib0016]; [@bib0029]), were not cultured in our study. Instead, we recovered *Bacillus* sp, *Enterococcus gallinarum* and *Micrococcus* sp, which were also found in at least one of the above-mentioned studies. [@bib0016] also cultured *Micrococcus* sp and *Bacillus* sp in healthy nares and tonsils. Moreover, *Microbacterium paraoxidans* was cultured from one MEC in our study; however, it has not previously been detected in healthy MECs. Yeast organisms were found in 8% of healthy MECs by [@bib0029]; in our study, *Malassezia pachydermatis* and *Candida albicans* were isolated from one MEC. However, this was a contaminated sample and the same organisms were also cultured from the corresponding EEC; if the yeast organisms were part of the MEC microbiota, or rather a contamination from the EEC is under question. There are no other reports that found yeast organisms in healthy MECs or PSOM cases ([@bib0009]; [@bib0011]; [@bib0012]; [@bib0016]; [@bib0022]; [@bib0044]).

It should be stressed, that we had a different sampling method, which could have affected the results of bacterial cultures. [@bib0016] did not report how the samples were taken, [@bib0029] and [@bib0012] sampled canine MECs by bulla osteotomy. Also, we should reflect, that we have collected material by injecting 1 mL of fluid. In case of a very sparse bacterial population, this might have negatively influenced the ability of bacteria to multiply. A sample directly taken from the MEC mucosa with a sterile swab could potentially reveal different results.

As previously shown, isolated microbial populations from the vertical/horizontal ear canal and corresponding MEC may differ in healthy and inflamed ears ([@bib0007]; [@bib0029]). In our study, there was only one ear with the same microorganisms (*Candida albicans, Malassezia pachydermatis*) in the EEC and MEC, although, the positive culture of the MEC could also represent contamination, since this was a contaminated MEC sample. The contamination rate in our study was high, but only one dog had the same microorganisms in the ear canal and MEC, questioning the high risk of introduction of microorganisms into the MEC. Potentially, because there was no infection in the EEC, the risk of introducing bacteria into the MEC may be higher in cases of OE where a higher number of microorganisms is present. Besides the possibility of contamination, it has also been shown that the reliability of cultures taken from the EEC is questionable; [@bib0020] reported that only 60% of paired samples for bacterial culture and susceptibility testing taken from the same location of the EEC in dogs with OE had identical results. These authors concluded, that a single sample may not reflect the total population of microorganisms present in the EEC. Based on the aforementioned study, bacterial cultures must be interpreted with caution. It is not possible to determine if the microorganisms found in the contaminated MEC samples represented the physiological MEC microbiota or were a result of contamination, although different microorganisms were found in the corresponding EECs. Comparison between bacterial isolates gained by myringotomy and by bulla osteotomy would be an interesting topic for future studies.

The major limitation of this study is the relatively small number of ears included, preventing profound statistical analysis. Another limitation is, that not all of the MECs were scanned by CT in order to exclude MEC disease. We did not exclude the concerned six ears, because even if MEC disease was present, it would not have influenced the outcome of the contamination rate, since the use of fluorescent dye excluded false positive contaminations. However, MEC infection would have influenced the outcome of the microbiological examination; two ears were not sampled for cytology or microbiological analysis, three MECs had negative culture results and one MEC sample showed bacterial growth, but negative cytology, making infection very unlikely. Furthermore, it was not investigated, if there is any antibacterial activity of the fluorescent dye that may have influenced the results of bacterial cultures; this should be excluded before fluorescent dye is used in further studies.

5. Conclusions {#sec0012}
==============

With respect to the high contamination rate found in our study, the validity of cytological and microbial examinations of MEC aspirates collected via myringotomy to diagnose OM needs to be challenged. Our findings suggest that in patients with OE, the diagnosis of concurrent OM may be erroneously established if solely based on the examination of possibly contaminated MEC aspirates. In addition, the risk of iatrogenic spread of microorganisms needs to be considered.
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[^1]: MO, microorganisms; EEC external ear canal; MEC middle ear cavity; N/A, not available.

[^2]: EEC external ear canal, MEC middle ear cavity.

[^3]: EEC, external ear canal; MEC, middle ear cavity.

[^4]: EEC, external ear canal; MEC, middle ear cavity.

[^5]: EEC, external ear canal; MEC, middle ear cavity; OIF oil-immersion field; N/A, not available.
